CAVALIADA TOUR 2016/17 RULES

§1
General provisions

1. A series of competitions under the name of CAVALIADA TOUR (also referred to as Cycle) is organized by Międzynarodowe Targi Poznańskie sp. z o.o. with its registered office in Poznań, at ul. Głogowska 14, entered into the Register of Entrepreneurs of the National Court Register kept by the District Court Poznań – Nowe Miasto i Wilda in Poznań, 8th Economic Division of the National Court Register under KRS no. 0000202703, with the share capital of PLN 42,310,200.00, Tax ID No. 7770000488, Regon Statistical No. 00487093300000.

2. All tasks associated with CAVALIADA TOUR are managed by the Organizer.

3. The CAVALIADA TOUR Cycle will commence on December 1, 2016 and will finish on February 26, 2017. It will take place within the borders of Poland. The final results of the Cycle will be announced on February 26, 2017.

4. In the 2016/2017 season, the following competitions will be provided as part of CAVALIADA TOUR:
   a. CSI3*-W Cavaliada Poznań (1-4 December 2016), 1st and 2nd qualifiers;
   b. CSI2* Cavaliada Lublin (2-5 February 2017), 3rd and 4th qualifiers;
   c. CSI3*-W Cavaliada Warszawa (23-26 February 2017), 5th qualifiers and the final.

5. CAVALIADA TOUR comprises six competitions (two competitions for each of the events listed in p. 4. The qualifiers and the final competition indicate the proposals for particular competitions.

6. As part of CAVALIADA TOUR, there will be awarded prizes in three classifications:
   a. CAVALIADA TOUR BEST RIDER,
   b. CAVALIADA TOUR BEST POLISH RIDER,
   c. CAVALIADA TOUR BEST RIDER UNDER 21 - born in 1996 or later.

7. All qualifiers, stated in p. 6, are independent - participation in one of the classifications does not exclude participation in others.

8. In each of the Cycle's competitions referred to in points 4 and 5, competitors may ride on one horse only. In the course of the Cycle, competitors may ride on different horses.

9. Information about CAVALIADA TOUR is available at www.cavaliada.pl

§2
Terms of participation

1. CAVALIADA TOUR is intended for competitors (individuals) participating in the competitions referred to in § 1 p. 4, regardless of their nationality, whereby the CAVALIADA TOUR BEST POLISH RIDER classification may be attended by competitors with Polish citizenship only.

2. Rules allowing competitors to participate in the Cycle are provided in the individual events offers, approved by the Polish Equestrian Federation and Fédération Equestre Internationale, available at www.cavaliada.pl.

3. Participation of competitor in the Cycle's qualifiers or the Final is subject to his/her submission of an entry form, in accordance with the events offer referred to in p. 2, whereby the submission of the entry form does not guarantee his/her participation in the subsequent qualifiers or the Final.

4. Entry made by competitor for participation in individual competitions of the Cycle referred to in § 1 p. 4 constitutes acceptance of these Rules.
5. Each competitor, by submitting his/her entry form for individual competitions referred to in § 1 p. 4 and 5, transfers his/her personal data to the Organizer to be processed solely for the purpose of conducting CAVALIADA TOUR properly, in particular, to announce the Cycle’s results.
6. The Organizer is not liable for the consequences of providing incorrect or unreliable data referred to in p. 5.

§3
Classification rules

1. In each of the competitions included in CAVALIADA TOUR, competitors earn ranking points for the rank achieved according to the table below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Competition</th>
<th>1.</th>
<th>2.</th>
<th>3.</th>
<th>4.</th>
<th>5.</th>
<th>6.</th>
<th>7.</th>
<th>8.</th>
<th>9.</th>
<th>10.</th>
<th>11.</th>
<th>12.</th>
<th>13.</th>
<th>14.</th>
<th>15.</th>
<th>16.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The qualifiers</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The final competition</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. The position in the final classification is determined on the basis of the sum total of ranking points, which an individual participant earned in his or her three best starts in qualifiers, and the points earned in the final competition. In the event that competitors accumulate the same number of ranking points, their qualifying place is determined by the competitor's rank in the Final.

§4
Awarding the prizes

1. The Organizer determines the winners based on the ranking points obtained by them and awards prizes in all three classifications.
2. The following prizes are awarded as part of CAVALIADA TOUR:
   a. in the CAVALIADA TOUR BEST RIDER classification - top five competitors who accumulated the highest number of ranking points receive financial prizes in the following amounts:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Amount (gross)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>PLN 20 000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>PLN 12 000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>PLN  8 000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>PLN  6 000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>PLN  4 000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

   b. in the CAVALIADA TOUR BEST POLISH RIDER classification - top Polish competitor who accumulated the highest number of ranking points receives financial prize in the amount of PLN 20 000.00 gross.
   c. in the CAVALIADA TOUR BEST RIDER UNDER 21 classification - top competitor who accumulated the highest number of ranking points receives financial prize in the amount of PLN 5 000.00 gross.
3. From the prizes referred to in point 2 a), b) and c) the Organizer will deduct a 10% flat-rate tax on the value of the prize in accordance with Article 30 of the Personal Income Tax Act of 26 July 1991.

§5 Collecting the prizes

1. The prizes referred to in § 4.2 a), b) and c) will be transferred to the bank account indicated by the winners within 30 days of the announcement of the Cycle’s results. The winners are obliged to furnish the Organizer with their bank account number.
2. Prize collection is subject to the winners observing the provisions of these Rules.

§6 Final provisions

1. These Rules are public and will be available in the Organizer's office and on the website www.cavaliada.pl. All information about the Cycle presented in advertising brochures (including information posters) is for information only.
2. Matters not covered by these Rules are governed by the International Equestrian Federation and Polish Equestrian Federation as well as the provisions of the Civil Code.
3. In the event competitor violates the provisions of these Rules, the Organizer is entitled to eliminate him/her from participating in the Cycle.
4. Rights arising from participation in the Cycle may not be transferred by competitor to a third party.